2023 PATAGONIA GOLF ESCORTED TOUR

Highlights of Argentina
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Llao-Llao
Hotel

Mendoza
Buenos Aires

Superb Holiday with the perfect combination of golf at the most
exclusive courses, cultural and gastronomic experiences
surrounded by scenic highlights.

Bariloche /
San Martín de los Andes

Explore sophisticated Buenos
Aires, the magic Patagonia
Region and get a taste of Chile
in its winelands.

13 days.
6 rounds.
Selected combination of
4*Deluxe and 5* Hotels.
All the transfers in private discovering
SouthAmerica
playing golf.
Limited to max 20 people.
Tour escorted by the owners
of Patagonia Golf.
(Jorge Peralta / Carla Tonini)

Itinerary
DAY 1 - Feb 27
Morning arrival in Buenos Aires. Meet and
Greet by our staff at the airport and transfer
to the LoiSuites Recoleta. In the afternoon
Private City Tour to discover the city.
Buenos Aires is a charming city with a strong
influence of most of the main European
cities. Beautiful walks, avenues, parks,
monumental buildings, cafes, museums and
churches gathered in 26 districts, each with
its own distinct personality, gives it a truly
cosmopolitan air.
Welcome Dinner at a premium barbecue
restaurants to taste the famous argentine
steaks and red wines.

DAY 2 - Feb 28
Breakfast and Transfer the Buenos Aires GC.
Ranked 79th out of the “Best 100 Golf
Courses Outside US” and top 2 in Buenos
Aires, this course and it´s facilities will
guarantee a great golf experience…that is of
course if you are not afraid to get a little wet
in all of the water hazards that line the
fairways.” This course host of the World Cup
EMC2, in December of 2000. At that time,
many of the best golfers in the world took
part of the event, including Tiger Woods and
David Duval.
The BAGC also hosted the Argentine Masters
and the Amateur World Golf Cup.

In the evening transfer to the Tango Show with
Dinner. This dance today represents our country at
international events. Its sensuality has traveled the
world over in the voices of famous singers. From
its origin in the marginal neighborhood of La Boca
at the beginning of the twentieth century, Tango
has come a long way and today is danced in the
finest dancehalls in Buenos Aires and the world: a
dance that that has its origins in brothels became a
myth and is today a symbol of the city and country.

DAY 3 - March 1

Located in the department of Guaymallén,
where there used to be a country house
surrounded by lush olives and a privileged
land, this 18-holes course has been the
stage of important events with players such
as Eduardo Romero and Angel Cabrera. In
spite of being a flat relief, its major
difficulties are found around the greens.

Breakfast and morning departure to Olivos GC,
ranked 71st on the Golf Digest´s “best golf
courses outside US”.
Red course holes 12 and 13 may not be so
hard but they will prepare you for the great
hole 15, one of the 2 holes in Argentina that
are ranked between the best 500 in the world.
Then you will have a breathe at 16 after you
get to the 17, a par 3 with 209 yards that
needs to be flown “tee to Green” or you will
end up in some of its 4 bunkers.
Return to the hotel in the afternoon.

This wonderful scenery is full of trees and
different kinds of pine trees, creating an
amazing contrast with the green course and
the Andes range.

DAY 4 - March 2
Breakfast and transfer to the Airport.
Flight to Mendoza, the heart and soul of Argentina's
wine country, where European settlers introduced
the ancient craft of winemaking in the 19th century.
Famous for the rich Malbec and sublime Cabernet,
during your stay you will taste the best argentine
wines and play at two amazing and world class
courses located at the foothills of the Andes.
Meet and Greet - transfer to the Diplomatic Hotel
(5*)- Afternoon at Leisure.

DAY 5 - March 3
Breakfast and Golf at Club de Campo GC - AM tee
times.

After Golf transfer to Trapiche Winery for
Wine tasting and lunch.
Return to the hotel in the afternoon.

DAY 6 - March 4
Breakfast and departure at 10.00hs to enjoy a
private eno-experience to the heart of Valle de
Uco, where the famous wineries are located
that produce high class wine; all of them are
framed by the impressive landscape of the

You will visit two wineries and tour their
facilities while the guide leads you through the
world of wine, providing detailed information
about the winemaking process, aging of wines,
characteristic varieties of grapes in the region,
care of the grapevines and conduction
techniques, irrigation systems, and much more.
The wine tasting will be in the tasting rooms
where you will be provided with detailed
indications for proper tasting - premium
lunch included.
Return to the hotel in the Afternoon
(around 17.00hs)

DAY 7 - March 5
Breakfast and transfer to the Airport. Flight to
Bariloche - North Patagonia.
PATAGONIA suggests the most amazing
latitudes of the globe. At the southernmost tips
of continental Argentina, the Andean mountain
Range shows a variety of natural beauties that
will surprise tourist, among which glaciers,
wonderful forest and lakes of glacier origin can
be enjoyed.
Meet and Greet an transfer to the Llao Llao
Resort Golf & Spa, (5* - Member of Leadings
Hotel of the World)

DAY 8 - March 6
Breakfast and morning golf at the Llao Llao GC.
With a superb location, surrounded by deep-blue
lakes, snow-covered mountains and natural
forests, the golf course belongs to the Llao - Llao
Hotel & Resort; it has asymmetric fairways,
imposing green and bunkers perfectly integrated to
the environment.
Llao-llao design cross quite a few times the
“Nahuel Huapi Lake” and the 18th hole is one of
the two holes in argentina that are among the best
500 hundred In the world. It is a 180 par 3
in which you´ll need to fly tee-to-green
otherwise you will end up “snorkeling” on the
“Nahuel Huapi” Lake.

DAY 9 - March 7
Breakfast and Transfer to the Arelauquen GC.
Its strategic location minutes away from the town
of Bariloche and its international airport, make this
club the most attractive starting point from which
visitors can get to know the region, play on the best
course in Patagonia and enjoy each of its 1.235
acres natural reserve on the hill’s wooded slope.
After golf, return to the hotel. Stop at the
panoramic view. Arrival at the Llao Llao early PM,
Evening at Leisure.

DAY 10 - March 8
Breakfast and morning departure by land to
the North, along the ruta National Route 40,
Throughout the "Camino de los 7 Lagos"
(Seven Lakes Route) tour, this excursion is
recognized internationally for the scenic
beauty of its lakes, rivers and natural
landscapes. Don’t forget to bring your camera
and take plenty of photos.
At Noon lunch at El Correntoso Restaurant.
In the afternoon arrival at San Martin de los
Andes. - Check in at the The Chapelco
LoiSuites Resort (Located in San Martin de
Los Andes) - Check in

Lácar, the city is located in a natural basin,
protecting it from the wind. Its geographical
location is of singular beauty, almost hidden in
a sumptuous amphitheater in the mountains
that preserves the fertility of its lake and
forest environment.

DAY 11 - March 9
Breakfast and Golf at Chapelco GC - the best
Course of Argentina.
One of the Nicklaus' design philosophies is to
avoid disrupting the natural setting as much
as possible. They believe it is very important

to preserve the natural features of the land and
not go against what Mother Nature has created,
thereby letting the surroundings shape the golf
holes to fit the existing terrain. The 18 - hole
Chapelco course was designed to enhance the
unparallel scenic beauty on which is placed
Thi course hosted in November the
Latinamerican PGA Tour.
In the afternoon Optional 9 holes at the
exclusive El Desafio Golf Course (a fantastic
Greg Norman Design course with amazing views
- this course has only 9 holes but is a great
experience and is just 5 min from the hotel -) Return to the hotel. Rest of the day at Leisure.

DAY 12 - March 10
Breakfast and morning at Leisure.
At noon transfer to the Airport - Flight Back to
Buenos Aires - Arrival in Buenos Aires and
transfer to your hotel. Farewell Dinner.

DAY 13 - March 11
Breakfast and transfer to the International
Airport & FLY BACK HOME.
*Optional Post -Tour to the Falls.

This amazing experience
of 13 days & 6 rounds
of golf includes:

In Buenos Aires
04 nights with daily breakfast at the LoiSuites Recoleta (4* Superior Hotel).
02 golf rounds: playing Olivos - Buenos Aires GC.
Caddies at Olivos. Golf Carts at BAGC.
Preferential Tee Times & English speaking golf guide.
Tango Show with dinner at Gala Tango - Private transportation.
Private city tour.
Welcome & Farewell Dinners (Wines included)
All land transfers in private vehicles - English Speaking Guide.
In Mendoza
03 nights with daily breakfast at the Diplomatic Hotel (5* - City View Rooms)
1 round of golf playing Club de Campo Mendoza - caddies included.
Wine tours included in the program
All land transfers in private vehicles.- English speaking guide
In Bariloche
03 nights with daily breakfast at the Llao Llao Resort Golf & Spa (5* High End Hotel - Lake View Rooms)
01 golf round at Llao Llao Golf - Pull Carts included. (Course has some carts)
01 golf round at Arelauquen Golf - Electric Pull Carts included (Course has some carts)
Preferential Tee Times.
All land transfers in private vehicles - English Speaking Guide

The most exclusive golf courses and superb cultural and
gastronomic experiences, surrounded by amazing scenic.

This amazing experience
of 13 days & 6 rounds
of golf includes:

In San Martin de los Andes
02 nights with daily breakfast at the The Chapelco LoiSuites Resort
01 golf round at Chapelco Golf - Carts included.
Preferential Tee Times.
All land transfers in private vehicles - English Speaking Guide
7 Lakes tour - lunch included.

Does not include:
Items not described in the itinerary
Internal Flights: BA - Mendoza / Bariloche / San Martin de los Andes - BA: U$ 530 .
Optional Round at El Desafio.
Optional Upgrade at the Llao Llao (to the Studio Lake Moreno VIP Wing).
Items of personal nature, such as laundry, phone calls, etc.
Tips (we suggest tipping the drivers, guides, caddies and waitresses/waiter).

NET RATE PER PERSON
(Double Sharing Room)

DELUXE HOTELS
6 ROUNDS AT TOP RANKED COURSES
+ PRIVATE TRANSFERS AND TOURS

U$ 4,500
Golfer
(Double Sharing Room)

U$ 3,400
Non Golfer
(Double Sharing Room)

U$ 1,450
Single Supplement

Do not hesitate to contact us for more information
or just let us know your preferences and we´ll be pleased
to tailor made a golf & travel experience of a lifetime.

Lla-Llao
Golf Club

Patagonia Golf

www.patagoniagolf.com
US Toll Free: 1 877 4564 313

Leading Golf Tour Operator in Latinamerica.

WINNER
BEST ARGENTINA
GOLF OPERATOR
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Panamericana km 50 – Suite 206
Pilar/Buenos Aires – Argentina

